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RESUMEN 

En el presente Trabajo Fin de Grado (TFG, en adelante), se hace una comparación detallada 

entre la Educación Infantil en Dinamarca y la de España. De cómo es la legislación en ambos países, el 

enfoque educativo, las metodologías que se llevan a cabo, además de los valores propios de cada país. 

Todo ello se basará en el segundo ciclo de Educación Infantil, en edades de 3-6 años. Igualmente, nos 

centraremos tanto en las similitudes como en las diferencias, reflexionando acerca de la educación en 

ambos países y proponiendo posibles mejoras que se podrían realizar tanto en el entorno educativo 

actual de España como en el de Dinamarca. Además, se subraya la relevancia del juego en el desarrollo 

integral del niño y el papel del docente en la promoción del aprendizaje. También se intentará dar 

respuesta a cuestiones como: ¿Atiende a las verdaderas necesidades del niño el sistema educativo 

actual en la etapa 3-6? ¿Dispone el maestro de las herramientas necesarias? Finalmente, se concluye 

que estas disparidades educativas están moldeadas por las normas culturales y los valores de cada 

país, y comprender estos elementos es fundamental para que los educadores puedan atender de 

manera efectiva las diversas necesidades de sus estudiantes. 

 

Palabras clave: Dinamarca, España, educación infantil, legislación, metodología, educación.  

 

ABSTRACT 

In this Final Degree Project, a detailed comparison is made between Early Childhood Education 

in Denmark and Spain. This includes an analysis of the legislation, educational approach, 

methodologies employed, as well as the inherent values of each country. Specifically, we will focus on 

the second cycle of Pre-Primary Education, ages 3-6. Likewise, throughout the study we will address 

both similarities and differences, reflecting on education in both countries and objectively proposing 

potential improvements that could be made in the current educational environments of Spain and 

Denmark. Additionally, the significance of play in a child's holistic development and the role of the 

teacher in promoting learning are emphasized. The paper also aims to address questions such as: Does 

the current educational system adequately address the true needs of children in the 3-6 age group? 

Does the teacher have the necessary tool? Finally, it is concluded that these educational disparities are 

shaped by the cultural norms and values of each country, and understanding these elements is crucial 

for educators to effectively meet the diverse needs of their students. 

 

Keywords: Denmark, Spain, Early Childhood, legislation, methodology, education. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Early Childhood Educajon is a fundamental stage for the development of the child, both in the 

first cycle (0-3 years) and in the second cycle (3-6 years).  

As we all know, educajon in each country is different. Therefore, the main objecjve of this paper 

is to compare the second cycle of pre-primary educajon between Denmark and Spain. Educajon is 

very different in the two countries. In the Nordic one, educajon between 3 and 6 years old is based on 

free play and "risky play". On the other hand, in Spain, a much more specific curriculum is followed, in 

which the areas to be worked on, the contents and the objecjves are developed to a greater extent. 

For this reason, it can be said that teachers in Spain must work in a more specific way, through concrete 

acjvijes that pracjjoners must create. Educators will carry out didacjc units related to the interests 

of the children and with which teachers will work on the contents and objecjves to be achieved during 

the course. Sjll, children also invest a lot of jme in playing.   

The importance of play in the integral development of the child during this stage has been 

demonstrated (Anderson, 2010), something that is clearly very present in both Danish and Spanish 

culture. However, in the first case a greater number of hours are spent playing (UNESCO, 2018), play 

as the trigger of development being the main educajonal focus.  In this context, children spend most 

of their jme playing, choosing by themselves what they want to do and having almost absolute 

freedom.  On the other hand, in Spain, children have a stricter roujne, where although at some 

moments they do play, there are also many other guided acjvijes in which the teacher plays an 

essenjal role (Llorent, 2013). 

This role of the teacher is also a very important aspect to consider, as it is completely different in 

the two countries. In both countries, teachers have to work so students learn how to comprehend the 

world. In the Nordic countries, the teacher is usually a "companion" rather than a "guide". In other 

words, they are in charge of the welfare of the students, observing them and evaluajng their process, 

but without really gepng into explaining contents (Einarsdopr, & Wagner 2006). In both countries, 

teachers have to work so students learn how to comprehend the world. In Spain educators have a 

more leading role, although the protagonist will always be the students.  

Finally, in this paper, we will examine not only the main differences in the methodologies, 

legislajon, and educajonal approach between Spain and Denmark but also the values of each country, 

focusing on how the families see educajon and why this vision changes the educajonal pracjce 

completely (González, 2020). Early Childhood Educajon differs greatly between najons and is a crucial 

jme in a child's development (Neuman, 2005). This paper specifically explores the second cycle of pre-

primary educajon in the Nordic country and Spain, emphasizing the contrasts in teaching approaches, 
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curricula, and teacher roles, highlighjng the significance of play in a child's holisjc development and 

underscoring the role of teachers in promojng learning. These educajonal disparijes are shaped by 

the cultural norms and values of each najon, which also influence how families perceive educajon 

(Einarsdopr & Wagner, 2006). By examining these elements, instructors can beter comprehend and 

respond to the diverse demands of their students. 

 

2. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION IN SPAIN  

 

2.1. Legisla<on 

 

Early Childhood Educajon in Spain is established through the Royal Decree 95/2022, of February 

1; which regulates the  minimum contents of this educajonal stage. Arjcle 3 of the Royal Decree 

establishes that "Infant Educajon consjtutes an educajonal stage with its own idenjty that takes care 

of boys and girls from birth to six years of age". In addijon, it also menjons that "this stage is organized 

in two cycles. The first one comprises up to three years of age and the second one, from three to six 

years of age". In the present Final Degree Project we will focus on the second one.  

In Arjcle 7, the objecjves of this stage are established. They are 8:  

a. To know their own body and that of others, as well as their possibilijes of acjon and learn to 

respect differences.  

b. To observe and explore their family, natural and social environment.  

c. To progressively acquire autonomy in their usual acjvijes.  

d. To develop their emojonal and affecjve capacijes.  

e. To relate with others in equality and progressively acquire basic guidelines for coexistence and 

social relajons, as well as exercise in the use of empathy and peaceful conflict resolujon, avoiding 

any kind of violence.  

f. To develop communicajon skills in different languages and forms of expression.  

g. Inijate in logical-mathemajcal skills, reading and wrijng, movement, gesture and rhythm.  

h. To promote, apply and develop social norms that promote equality between men and women.  

 

The evaluajon criteria is explained in Arjcle 12, and consists of the following parts:  

1. The evaluajon will be global, conjnuous and formajve. Direct and systemajc observajon will 

consjtute the main technique of the evaluajon process. 

2. The evaluajon at this stage shall be aimed at idenjfying the inijal individual condijons and the 

pace and characterisjcs of the evolujon of each child. For this purpose, the assessment criteria 
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established for each cycle in each of the areas will be taken as a reference.  

3. The evaluajon process shall contribute to improving the teaching and learning process by 

assessing the relevance of the methodological strategies and resources used. To this end, all 

professionals involved shall evaluate their own educajonal pracjce.  

4. Parents and legal guardians shall parjcipate and support the evolujon of the educajonal process 

of their children, as well as be aware of the decisions related to the evaluajon and collaborate in 

the measures adopted by the centers to facilitate their educajonal progress.  

 

Furthermore, throughout Arjcle 13, great importance is given to the individual differences of each 

student, so that individualized atenjon will consjtute the ordinary patern of the educajonal acjon 

of teachers and other educajon professionals. The educajonal intervenjon will also consider the 

diversity of the students, adapjng the educajonal pracjce to the personal characterisjcs, needs, 

interests and cognijve style of the boys and girls and idenjfying those characterisjcs that may have 

an impact on their development during this school period with the aim of ensuring the full inclusion 

of all students. Procedures will be adapted within the educajonal administrajons to allow the early 

detecjon of difficuljes that may arise within the teaching-learning process.  

It is important to menjon how the contents to be addressed are organized through different 

proposals. As explained in Arjcle 8, Pre-primary educajon is divided into three areas:  

- Growing in Harmony.  

In this area teachers will work in an environment that enables emojonal and affecjve manifestajons.  

- Discovery and Explorajon of the Environment.  

 Parra Orjz (2003) emphasizes the importance of fostering autonomy, confidence, and security in 

young children, enabling them to understand and adhere to social rules and appreciate the benefits of 

group living. Through interacjons with peers and adults, children learn to form relajonships, develop 

emojonal connecjons, and acquire values of collaborajon, tolerance, and respect, which provide a 

strong foundajon for their socializajon. The peaceful resolujon of conflicts and the culjvajon of 

posijve aptudes such as trust, empathy, and atachment are crucial in this process. 

- Communicajon and representajon of reality.  

It is very necessary at this stage to work on both oral and writen communicajon, as they will be 

necessary throughout their integral development.  

It is also important to menjon that, this arjcle also states the requirement of a Bachelor's Degree 

to work in the second cycle of Pre-primary educajon, or a Master's Degree with the speciality of Early 

Childhood Educajon.  

Finally, Arjcle 7 of the Royal Decree 132/2010 of February 12, explains that schools offering the 

second cycle of Early Childhood Educajon shall have a maximum of 25 pupils per class, which 
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translates into up to 25 students per teacher. 

In conclusion, Early Childhood Educajon in Spain is regulated by the Royal Decrees 95/2022 and 

132/2010, which outlines the minimum contents for this educajonal stage. This stage is divided into 

two cycles, and Arjcle 7 establishes eight objecjves, including the development of emojonal and 

affecjve capacijes, communicajon skills, and logical-mathemajcal skills. Evaluajon is global, 

conjnuous, and formajve, and individualized atenjon is emphasized to ensure the full inclusion of 

all students. The contents are organized into three areas: Growing in Harmony, Discovery and 

Explorajon of the Environment, and Communicajon and Representajon of Reality. The involvement 

of professionals with specific qualificajons is also highlighted. Uljmately, this system aims to foster 

children's autonomy, confidence, and social skills, providing them with a strong foundajon for their 

future development. (Spanish educajon system structure in Appendix 2). 

 

2.2. Educa<onal approach and value system 

 

The educajonal approach to Early Childhood Educajon is based on the Royal Decree 95/2022 

menjoned in the previous secjon. There are objecjves to be met and the role of the teacher, among 

many other dujes, is to ensure that these goals are achieved throughout the academic year. For that 

reason, we can say that the teacher has a fundamental role and is a determining factor in the elements 

of quality or failure within the educajon system. A system made up of good educators will have a much 

higher percentage of educajonal success than one made up of unqualified and non-vocajonal ones 

(Buxarrais, 1997). 

Among some of the adjecjves and qualijes that should define a teacher, we can find empathy, 

maturity and emojonal stability. In addijon, they must also have the ability to be a good communicator 

in order to make themselves understood by children (Jiménez, 2004).  Being a good conflict mediator 

is of utmost importance if we want to have a peaceful classroom to work in. And, last but not least, it 

is necessary to have the appropriate psycho-pedagogical training.  

As Jiménez (2004) explains, Early Childhood Educajon’s teachers play a didacjc and animajon 

role, as well as an organizing one since they prepare the acjvijes and the necessary materials. They 

play the role of mojvator and sjmulator of development, as, in addijon to offering the children acjons 

that allow them to learn, they will also boost children’s curiosity and interest in the elements that 

surround them. 

For all these reasons, in Spain the teacher's role is of utmost importance for the fulfillment of the 

current educajonal legislajon. In addijon, in the Spanish educajonal approach the relajonship 

between the school and the families must be close. If families do not collaborate with schools and do 

not parjcipate in their children's educajon, it will be very difficult for teachers to ensure that pupils 
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learn at the same jme as their peers and achieve the objecjves in the same way.  

On the other hand, it is also necessary to comment on the importance given to values in Early 

Childhood Educajon. Goleman (1999) argues that values are the reasoned and firm convicjon that 

something is good or bad and that it is more or less convenient for us. Values reflect the personality of 

individuals and are the expression of the moral, cultural, affecjve and social tone set by the family, 

school, insjtujons and society. 

If we want to work on these values at school, we must do so in a transversal and globalized way so 

that this knowledge makes sense to the children. As Cuevas (2004) explains, we can divide in three 

areas some of the values that children should learn: Firstly, it is important to focus on self-concept and 

self-esteem, highlighjng the importance of understanding and accepjng oneself before being able to 

develop a posijve self-image. It emphasizes the nojon of idenjty, posijve self-evaluajon, and 

acknowledging one's limitajons. Secondly, it is crucial to emphasize the relevance of avoiding 

prejudice and learning empathy, asserjveness, and emojonal regulajon. Finally, Cuevas (2004) 

highlights the value of collaborajon, teamwork, and posijve social interacjons. It is underscored the 

significance of developing communicajon and cooperajon skills, maintaining posijve relajonships 

with others, and learning strategies for conflict resolujon. 

 

2.3. Methodologies 

 

In the field of Early Childhood Educajon, various methodologies have been developed with the 

aim of improving the teaching and learning process in this educajonal stage. In Spain, the 

methodologies used in this educajonal stage have evolved over the years, and currently there are 

several opjons that adapt to the needs of each center and educajonal community. Furthermore, the 

inclusion of all learners is of great importance. This involves providing a safe, welcoming, and adapted 

environment to the individual needs of each child, in order to promote their integral development. To 

achieve inclusive educajon, it is important for educajon professionals to work closely with families 

and other support services to ensure that all children have access to quality educajon and feel valued 

and respected as unique individuals (Toboso, 2012). 

The globalized technique is one of the most common used approaches in Spain. As explained by 

Urbano Reyes (2014), the methodology of globalizajon aims to explore the world of children in order 

to help them discover, observe, analyze, interpret, and crijque it. We can find different types of 

globalizajon. Normalized or formal globalizajon is based on centers of interest analyzed by Decroly 

(Dubreucq, Choprix & Fortuny, 1999), but the focus is on cultural content rather than the development 

of basic skills such as observajon, experimentajon, associajon, and expression. To implement this 

type of globalizajon effecjvely, Urbano Reyes (2014) suggests focusing on developing skills, general 
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objecjves, and overall development to form the child's personality and explains the different types of 

globalizajon: Informal globalizajon focuses on clear objecjves and organizing acjvijes to achieve 

them, with a focus on developing habits of conduct and working in a designated space. Mixed 

globalizajon is a combinajon of the two types and involves starjng with informal globalizajon to 

develop basic skills and compensate for any deficiencies, followed by normalized or formal 

globalizajon to focus on cultural content.  

Urbano Reyes (2014) comment that, in order to encourage the child's holisjc growth, this 

methodology places a strong emphasis on teaching through projects that combine several fields of 

knowledge. The projects are structured around a parjcular theme and are completed in an 

interdisciplinary manner with the intenjon of fostering children's experienjal and invesjgajve 

learning. The author also emphasizes the integrajon of several topic areas as well as the use of real-

life contexts and experiences to facilitate learning.  

The construcjvist and socio-cultural theories of learning, which highlight the acjve role of the 

learner in creajng knowledge and the significance of social interacjon and context in influencing 

learning experiences, serve as the theorejcal foundajon for the globalized methodology approach.  

Construcjvism is a widely accepted theory in Early Childhood Educajon that emphasizes the 

importance of children acjvely construcjng their own knowledge and understanding through 

interacjons with their environment (Piaget, 1952). According to this theory, children are not passive 

recipients of informajon, but rather acjve parjcipants in the learning process who construct meaning 

from their experiences (Vygotsky, 1978). This means that educators need to create a learning 

environment that encourages explorajon and discovery, allowing children to interact with materials 

and peers to build their own understanding of the world. 

To implement a construcjvist approach in Early Childhood Educajon, teachers must understand 

the developmental needs of children and provide opportunijes for hands-on learning that build on 

their prior knowledge and interests. Educators should create a curriculum that is open-ended, flexible, 

and based on the children's interests and needs. The use of play and discovery-based learning should 

be encouraged to promote acjve engagement and foster creajvity (Kamii, 1985). 

The sociocultural theory, which Vygotsky first advanced in 1978, contends that learning is a social 

acjvity that takes place as a result of interacjons between a person and their environment. According 

to Vygotsky, learning happens when a kid engages in meaningful and perjnent acjvijes within their 

cultural environment and learns through the mediajon of adults and more experienced peers. This 

nojon is put into pracjce in Early Childhood Educajon by encouraging group work, conversajon, and 

the child's acjve involvement in the learning process (Rogoff, 1990). Addijonally, the significance of 

the child's operajng cultural and social context is emphasized. 

The objecjves of the Spanish educajonal system are in line with this method of teaching. These 
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objecjves, which are based on the integral educajon of students and aim to prepare them for their 

personal and professional growth, are outlined in the Organic Law of Educajon (LOE). Developing 

students' fundamental competencies and skills, encouraging their personal and social growth, offering 

an inclusive educajon that respects diversity and equips students for acjve parjcipajon in society and 

the workforce, and encouraging lifelong learning and ongoing knowledge and skill updajng are some 

specific goals. Through educajon at all levels, from Early Childhood Educajon to higher educajon and 

vocajonal training, these goals are pursued. Urbano Reyes (2014) argues that the effecjveness of this 

approach depends on the ujlizajon of real-life circumstances and experiences because it enables 

students to recognize the value and relevance of what they are learning and to draw connecjons 

between various topic areas. As they work together to solve problems and exchange ideas and 

viewpoints, this method also fosters student collaborajon and communicajon. 

Overall, promojng relevant and interesjng learning experiences for young children in Spain can be 

done by using the globalized methodology approach. As Urbano Reyes (2014) points out, this strategy 

necessitates a change in educators'  perspecjves on teaching and learning, but it may be able to assist 

students in acquiring the knowledge, abilijes, and aptudes they need to succeed in a world that is 

changing quickly. For instance, it is necessary for teachers to adopt more updated pedagogical 

approaches based on research and scienjfic evidence. For example, it has been shown that learning 

through play and explorajon are fundamental to the cognijve, social, and emojonal development of 

children in this stage.  

On the other hand, it is also very important to talk about the methodology by "rincones" or 

“corners” as it is one of the most widely used in Spain. Morón (2010) explains that this methodology 

consists of organizing the classroom space into areas designated for different uses, where different 

proposals are offered to carry out acjvijes of different types belonging to various educajonal fields. 

This method allows for adapjng to the differences, interests, and learning rhythms of each child, while 

working on all educajonal fields in an integrated, playful, and enriching way. The "corners" are 

designated areas within the classroom that must be adaptable and provide a variety of learning 

possibilijes, enabling kids to conduct quick experiments, projects, and manipulajons, foster their 

creajvity, and connect with their peers and adults (Romera & Mar{nez, 2008). They allow students to 

perform independently or under the guidance of the teacher, and they teach them how to cooperate, 

communicate, and work in teams. The quanjty and design of these "corners" are determined by the 

goals and areas to be covered as well as the available space, resources, and the number of pupils in 

each classroom. In order to adapt to the needs of each student, it is crucial to provide them in a way 

that allow for autonomous work as well as others that require the teacher's presence. The acjvijes 

should also have varying degrees of difficulty (Piatek, 2009). 

The use of this methodology in the classroom, as Torres (2014) explains, has a great number of 
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advantages for students. These advantages include the growth of habits of personal and social 

autonomy, the sjmulajon of logical thinking and experimentajon, the promojon of social 

relajonships and the acquisijon of behavioral norms, the representajon of various aspects of reality 

through symbolic forms, and the improvement of the child's overall development. In addijon, it 

facilitates meaningful learning and meets students' play needs. 

Finally, collaborajve learning is also an important part of the Spanish educajonal system, as it is 

increasingly valued and used in classroom. It is a pedagogical approach that encourages collaborajon 

among students to solve problems and carry out tasks jointly. In this way, the development of social 

and emojonal skills is promoted, as well as the acquisijon of knowledge in a more effecjve and 

meaningful way (Lucero, 2003). 

In conclusion, Spanish Early Childhood Educajon has developed over jme and now offers a variety 

of techniques that may be customized to meet the demands of each center and educajonal sepng. 

One of the most widely applied ways is the globalized methodology approach, which is founded on the 

construcjvist and socio-cultural theories of learning. This method puts a lot of focus on teaching 

through interdisciplinary projects that bring together several fields of knowledge and are organized 

around a certain theme. It Is crucial to design a learning environment that promotes experimentajon 

and discovery, lepng kids engage with objects and their peers to deepen their understanding of the 

world. Furthermore, the "rincones" or "corners" method is widely used in Spain, where the classroom 

is divided into areas with different purposes to provide a variety of learning opportunijes and allow 

students to work independently or with the teacher's supervision. Both strategies seek to encourage 

Spanish young children to engage in meaningful and enjoyable learning experiences. 

 

3. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION IN DENMARK 

 

3.1. Legisla<on 

 

Denmark has a rich and longstanding tradijon of providing high-quality Early Childhood Educajon, 

with a parjcular emphasis on play and social interacjon. Pre-primary educajon is a well-established 

component of the country's educajonal system, and it is considered an essenjal stage for children's 

development. The country's history of Early Childhood Educajon dates back to the early 1800s, when 

preschools were established for the children of working-class families who needed care, instrucjon, 

and socializajon while their parents were at work. Over jme, these facilijes evolved into 

kindergartens, or "børnehaver," which are now accessible to children from all socioeconomic 

backgrounds. Similar to many other najons, Denmark places a high priority on equity and quality in 
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educajon. The relajonship between fairness and quality in educajon as well as the necessity to 

remove barriers that poor students confront have been highlighted by the Organizajon for Economic 

Cooperajon and Development (OECD). These challenges include discriminajon, a lack of resources at 

home, and a low socioeconomic standing. To improve academic performance and outcomes for 

disadvantaged students, it is crucial to invest in teacher training and professional development, as well 

as to provide schools and underprivileged children with more resources and support. OECD (2000) tells 

us how crucial it is to address educajonal disparijes in order to increase success for all children, 

especially the most disadvantaged. To achieve long-lasjng and beneficial results for children, najons 

should establish a holisjc strategy that addresses both the quality and equity of educajon.  

Moreover, the Danish government has recognized that access to high-quality Early Childhood 

Educajon is essenjal to supporjng working parents and promojng gender equality. As a result, the 

country has invested heavily in expanding access to Early Childhood Educajon for all children, 

regardless of their family's socioeconomic status. For instance, the "Folkeskole" system, which was 

introduced in the 1970s, provides free educajon from the age of six to sixteen, including Early 

Childhood Educajon, primary, and secondary educajon. In addijon, Denmark's parental leave policy 

provides parents with up to 52 weeks of leave, which can be split between the mother and father, and 

many employers offer flexible work arrangements that allow parents to balance work and family 

responsibilijes. 

The Law on Day Care (Dagjlbudsloven), which was inijally established in 2007 and updated in 

2018, governs Pre-primary educajon in Denmark. This law lays out the guidelines for delivering Early 

Childhood Educajon and care services, along with the goals, curricula, and standards of excellence. All 

children between the ages of 0 and 6 are covered by the legislajon, which guarantees that they have 

free access to high-quality care and educajon programs that support their growth and development. 

Early Childhood Educajon and care services in Denmark are required by law to offer a secure and 

sjmulajng environment that promotes kids' social, emojonal, cognijve, and physical growth. All 

families must be able to access, ujlize, and afford the services, and they must be built around a child-

centered philosophy that considers the unique needs, passions, and abilijes of each kid. 

The curriculum is organized around six learning areas, which are: 

- Idenjty and coexistence. 

- Communicajon and language. 

- Culture, aesthejcs, and creajvity. 

- Nature, science, and technology. 

- Body, movement, and health. 
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- Socializajon, play, and learning. 

Play-based learning, which is regarded as the main pedagogical strategy in Danish Early Childhood 

Educajon, is emphasized in the curriculum. Play is incorporated into all facets of the curriculum since 

it is recognized as a key acjvity for children's learning, growth, and wellbeing. Play-based learning 

encourages children's imaginajon, creajvity, and social skills while allowing them to explore, 

experiment, and create. 

With the excepjon of municipal childminder facilijes, all daycare facilijes (dagjlbud) must have a 

manager and a deputy manager who are both cerjfied educators. Daycare facility managers have the 

authority to decide how the administrajve and instrucjonal administrajon of the facility they are in 

charge of will be handled. Addijonally, there are two different categories of employees: nursery and 

childcare assistants (børnepasningsassistenter) and child and youth educators (paedagoger). Preschool 

teachers (børnehaveklasser) are also competent instructors. The teachers working at the Folkeskole 

have finished a four-year study program at an insjtujon for teacher preparajon. (OECD, 2000). 

To sum up, Early Childhood Educajon is an important phase in a child's development, and Denmark 

has set up a robust system to make sure kids get the best possible care and instrucjon at this age. All 

children in Denmark have access to free, high-quality care and educajonal programs that support their 

growth and development according to the Law on Day Care, which regulates the provision of Early 

Childhood Educajon in the country. The curriculum places a strong emphasis on play-based learning 

as the primary pedagogical technique and is structured around six learning areas. All childcare centers 

must have a manager and a deputy manager who are both trained educators to assure high-quality 

care and educajon, and many staff types work at these centers. (Danish educajon system structure in 

Appendix 1). 

 

3.2. Educa<onal approach and value system 

 

As it is explained in The Danish Pre-School Curriculum, in the Nordic country Pre-primary teachers 

are highly educated and trained professionals who hold a bachelor's degree in Early Childhood 

Educajon or a related field. The teacher's (or pedagogue’s) role is to create a safe and sjmulajng 

environment that fosters children's learning, development, and well-being. They act as a facilitator, 

guide, and partner in children's learning, providing support and guidance while allowing children to 

explore and experiment on their own. The pedagogue also works closely with parents and families to 

support children's development and to ensure conjnuity between home and kindergarten. A three-

year degree is needed to work in the Early Childhood Educajon field. Students receive a thorough 

educajon that covers both the theorejcal and pracjcal facets of teaching throughout this jme. 
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As Einarsdopr and Wagner (2006) explain, in order to perform their jobs well, pedagogues are 

expected to possess a number of crijcal competencies. Among them we can find observing and 

assessing a child's development, designing and organizing educajonal acjvijes that are tailored to the 

needs of the child, and building trusjng, cooperajve relajonships with parents and other educajon 

professionals.  

However, one can work as an assistant in a Danish nursery or kindergarten without any educajon 

related to the field. According to the Danish Ministry of Educajon, there are no educajonal 

prerequisites to work as a kindergarten assistant. To support the kindergarten's instrucjonal efforts, 

the assistant must, nevertheless, be able to work well with children (Ministry of Educajon, 2022). 

Thus, while a degree in Early Childhood Educajon or a closely related field may be useful, it is not a 

strict requirement. The primary duty of an assistant is to support the kindergarten's pedagogical efforts 

and cooperate with the pedagogues. This can entail dujes like sepng up and planning acjvijes, 

keeping an eye on kids as they play outside, and helping with meals and naps. The assistant's job is 

essenjal in fostering a supporjve and secure learning environment for the kids even though they may 

not be teaching or cra}ing the curriculum. 

On the other hand, it is also important to talk about Danish values and the way families take 

responsibility for their kids’ educajon. Danish family values place a high importance on educajon, and 

parents are expected to acjvely parjcipate in their children's educajon. One of the countries with the 

greatest percentages of parental involvement in educajon is Denmark, according to research by the 

Organizajon for Economic Co-operajon and Development (OECD, 2019). By atending parent-teacher 

conferences, offering their jme to the school, and assisjng with homework, parents are encouraged 

to get involved in their children's educajon. In Denmark, kindergartens are highly valued and 

considered to be a crucial component of a child's early educajon. All children in Denmark receive free 

Early Childhood Educajon, including kindergarten, from the jme they turn one unjl they are old 

enough to start primary school.  

As Mikkelsen (2021) indicates, Danish parents insjll in their children the values of independence 

and taking ownership of their acjons from an early age. Children are urged to take care of themselves, 

for instance by dressing and preparing meals for themselves, which helps them become independent 

and self-assured. Danish parents also give their kids a lot of freedom and independence in making 

decisions. Children are encouraged to engage in family discussions and express their thoughts, which 

promotes a sense of independence and self-worth.  

Finally, it is also important to talk about how inclusion is also priorijzed by Danish family ideals. As 

Anderson (2014) explains, Denmark is one of the most accepjng sociejes, being known for its 

progressive policies, which are mirrored in its family values and include gender equality and LGBTQ+ 

rights. Children are taught to value diversity and tolerate people's differences, showing kindness and 
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compassion to people of all racial, religious, and socioeconomic backgrounds. This principle is 

represented in the educajonal system as well, where they are taught to cooperate and work as a team. 

 

3.3. Methodologies 

 

Denmark is renowned for having a top-notch educajonal system that begins in early life. The 

Danish approach to Early Childhood Educajon is completely child-centered, where the needs and 

interests of the kid are priorijzed (Kamerman, 2000). As in Spain, both Piaget and Vygotsky developed 

theories that highlight the importance of educajon. In this case, their theories focused on child-

centered learning, play-based learning, and collaborajon between teachers, families, and the larger 

community. 

Jean Piaget's theory of cognijve development (1952) emphasizes the role of children as acjve 

learners, who construct their understanding of the world through interacjons with their environment. 

This theory aligns with the Danish approach to Early Childhood Educajon, which priorijzes the child's 

interests and needs, giving them the freedom to explore and learn at their own pace. Play-based 

learning, which is a cornerstone of the Danish educajonal system, aligns with Piaget's theory of 

construcjvism, which emphasizes the importance of hands-on, experienjal learning. 

Lev Vygotsky's sociocultural theory of learning (1978) focuses on the importance of social 

interacjon in children's cognijve development. In his view, children learn best when they are engaged 

in collaborajve acjvijes with peers and adults, who can provide guidance and support. This theory 

aligns with the Danish approach to collaborajve learning, which recognizes the value of teamwork in 

achieving shared objecjves and advancing children's learning and development. 

The child-centered method places a focus on the value of giving kids freedom to explore, learn, 

and grow at their own speed. Prins and Smidt (2021) claim that the child-centered approach values 

each child's uniqueness and concentrates on fostering a compassionate and encouraging atmosphere 

that fosters their holisjc development. This strategy is based on the idea that kids are capable of 

parjcipajng acjvely in their educajon. 

In addijon, play is a crucial part of Danish Early Childhood Educajon. The physical, social, 

emojonal, and cognijve growth of children can be facilitated by play-based learning. Constanjno and 

Husssain (2018) explain that this type of learning entails giving kids the chance to parjcipate in 

meaningful play acjvijes that are appropriate for their interests and skill levels. These acjvijes are 

though�ully developed and created to support their learning and growth. 

As menjoned above, another important value that guides Danish educajon is inclusion. No mater 

a child's socioeconomic status, apjtude, or disability, the Danish educajonal system is devoted to 

giving them equal chances. Creajng a friendly and encouraging environment that caters to the needs 
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of all children is the goal of inclusive educajon. According to O’Hanlon (1995), inclusive educajon  

entails modifying instrucjonal strategies, curricula, and learning sepngs to accommodate students' 

various needs. 

We also have to menjon collaborajve learning as an essenjal component. To make sure kids have 

the help and direcjon they need to succeed, teachers work closely with kids, families, and other 

professionals. Collaborajve learning entails forming alliances between kids, teachers, families, and the 

larger community (Lala & Ghodsi, 2012). This strategy acknowledges the value of teamwork in 

achieving shared objecjves and advancing children's learning and development. 

In conclusion, the methodologies followed in Early Childhood Educajon in Denmark are 

characterized by a child-centered approach, play-based learning, inclusive educajon, and collaborajve 

learning. The success of the Danish educajonal system and its status as a model for other najons can 

both be atributed to these principles and pracjces. Educajon in this Nordic country has laid the 

groundwork for kids' lifelong learning and development by giving children's needs and interests top 

priority, offering chances for purposeful play, creajng a warm and welcoming environment, and 

encouraging cooperajon among stakeholders. 

 

4. SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SPAIN AND DENMARK 

 

Spain and Denmark are two countries with different cultures and educajon systems. However, 

both countries share some similarijes and differences in terms of Early Childhood Educajon. Firstly, 

in Spain, individualized treatment of pupils is of great importance, as the involvement of professionals 

with specific qualificajons. On the other hand, in Denmark, great importance is given to play and 

autonomy. In both countries the government ensures that all children have access to Early Childhood 

Educajon. Therefore, we must talk about the similarijes and differences that we can find between 

both countries, both in terms of current legislajon and educajonal approach, main values, and 

methodologies that are followed. 

With regard to legislajon, both najons acknowledge the value of Early Childhood Educajon in a 

child's development. They also stress the requirement for experienced specialists to guarantee the 

level of instrucjon provided. Addijonally, both Spain and Denmark acknowledge the importance of 

providing each student with individualized atenjon and the necessity of tailoring educajonal 

pracjces to the individual needs, interests, and cognijve styles of the kids. However, they differ in 

their approach and priorijes. The Early Childhood Educajon framework in Spain places a strong 

emphasis on the improvement of a child's communicajon, logical and mathemajcal reasoning, and 

emojonal and affecjve capacijes (Royal Decree, 95/2022). Addijonally, it places a high value on 
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providing individualized atenjon and evaluajon through systemajc observajon. Danish early 

childhood educajon, in contrast, places a strong emphasis on play, sociability, and creajvity, with 

outdoor acjvijes playing a crucial role in children’s development (Dagjlbudsloven, 2018). 

The Spanish educajonal system is structured,  with clear guidelines and a strong emphasis on 

individualized instrucjon. However, it may be too rigid and lack the emphasis on play and social 

contact that is so important for children's development. The Danish method, on the other hand, seems 

to be more flexible and centered on play and socializajon, although it can be less organized and lack 

the emphasis on academic abilijes that is required for later growth.  

In both cases the role of families is important. In Spain, parents and schools have a jght working 

relajonship, making it essenjal for parents to work with schools and be involved in their children's 

educajon. They are expected to support their kids’ learning at home by reinforcing what is being 

taught in the classroom. Spanish schools usually provide regular communicajon with families through 

meejngs, reports, and parent-teacher conferences. It would be difficult for teachers to ensure that 

students learn and accomplish goals if families do not support the school. In a similar way, educajon 

is highly valued in Denmark, where parents are expected to take an acjve role in how their kids are 

educated. Parental involvement in the schooling of their kids is of the utmost importance especially at 

a young age. Danish schools typically collaborate closely with families to build a learning environment 

that supports children' intellectual and social growth. In addijon to supporjng the educajonal 

progress of their kids at home, parents are encouraged to parjcipate in acjvijes, take part in school 

events and atend parent-teacher conferences. This partnership between families and schools is seen 

as essenjal for children's success in educajon.      

Concerning values in both countries it is important to insjll values in children from a young age. In 

Spain, it is believed that a person's values are a reflecjon of their personality and are influenced by 

their family, school, insjtujons, and society. It is thought that teaching values in a cross-cultural and 

global context can help kids understand them beter. Responsibility, generosity, commitment, 

tolerance, humility, thankfulness, honesty, and respect are among the characterisjcs that are deemed 

crucial for kids to develop (Ortega & Mínguez, 2003). Danish parents put a lot of effort into teaching 

their kids to be independent and self-sufficient. Danish children are taught to take care of themselves 

from an early age, such as by gepng dressed and making their own meals, which helps them grow up 

independent and confident. In addijon, parents give their children a lot of flexibility and autonomy in 

choices, which fosters a sense of autonomy and self-worth. Danish family values also place a high 

priority on inclusiveness and diversity, teaching kids to respect and tolerate others' differences as well 

as to be kind and compassionate to people from all walks of life. Summarizing, teaching children 

significant principles that will influence their character and behavior in the future is a shared objecjve 

of both countries. Although Spain and Denmark may approach insjlling values differently, the end 
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result is the same: a child who is responsible, respec�ul, tolerant, and inclusive. 

Last but not least, it is essenjal to make a comparison between the methodologies followed in 

both countries, since although they have quite similar ideals, they are also carried out differently and 

with disparate objecjves. The Danish approach places a higher priority on child-centered learning that 

encourages children to explore, learn, and grow at their own pace through play-based acjvijes, in 

contrast to the Spanish approach, which emphasizes the use of projects that combine various fields of 

knowledge and real-life contexts to foster experienjal and invesjgajve learning. Both approaches 

share the goal of promojng holisjc development and are grounded in construcjvist and socio-cultural 

theories of learning of Piaget and Vygotsky, which recognize the acjve role of the learner in creajng 

knowledge and the importance of social interacjon and context in influencing learning experiences.  

The globalized methodology and “corners” are two common methods of Early Childhood 

Educajon in Spain. The later organizes the classroom space into separate zones allocated for different 

acjvijes that respond to the needs, interests, and learning rhythms of each child. The “corners” 

promote the growth of social and personal autonomy, rajonal thought, experimentajon, 

interpersonal connecjons, behavioral standards, symbolic representajon, and general development 

(Pardo, 2013). Addijonally, they help kids work independently and teach them how to collaborate, 

communicate, and form teams. In Denmark, they also divide the class into zones, but in a way that 

children have total freedom of movement and play. Therefore, we could say that in the Nordic country, 

a similar classroom space distribujon is followed, but used in a much more flexible way and with a 

completely different approach, as children have more freedom to move, play and choose their 

acjvijes. 

Furthermore, giving children the opportunity to explore, learn, and develop at their own pace is a 

key component of the child-centered approach in Denmark. It acknowledges the individuality of every 

kid and works to culjvate a supporjve environment that promotes holisjc growth. The Danish method 

is not complete without play-based learning, which contributes to promote the development of the 

child's physical, social, emojonal, and cognijve abilijes (Bubikova-Moan, Næss & Wollscheid, 2019). 

As the Danish educajonal system aims to provide all students with equal opportunijes, regardless of 

their socioeconomic status, apjtude, or disability, inclusive educajon is also a core value. To make 

sure that children have the support and guidance they require to succeed, collaborajve learning—

which entails creajng partnerships between children, teachers, families, and the greater community—

is also crucial. The main different is that, in Spain, playjme is o}en seen as a break from learning, while 

in Denmark, play is considered an integral part of educajon. 

In conclusion, despite having different cultures and educajonal systems, Spain and Denmark have 

some things in common and others that set them apart when it comes to Early Childhood Educajon. 

Both najons recognize the value of this educajonal stage in a child's development as well as the 
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requirement of qualified professionals to ensure the quality of instrucjon delivered. Their methods 

and top priorijes differ, though. The Spanish educajon system emphasizes individualized instrucjon, 

academic abilijes, and systemajc observajon, while the Danish approach centers on play, 

socializajon, and creajvity, with outdoor acjvijes playing a significant role. The role of families is 

essenjal in both countries and in terms of values, both Spain and Denmark priorijze the insjlling of 

values in children from a young age. They share the goal of promojng holisjc development and believe 

in construcjvist and socio-cultural theories of learning that recognize the acjve role of the learner in 

creajng knowledge and the importance of social interacjon and context in influencing learning 

experiences. Chart 1 illustrates the comparison of aspects examined in both countries. 

 

 SPAIN DENMARK 

LEGISLATION 

Royal Decree, 95/2022.  

Communicajon, logical and 

mathemajcal reasoning. 

Emojonal and affecjve 

capacijes. Individualized 

atenjon. 

Dagjlbudsloven, 2018. 

Play, sociability, and creajvity, 

with outdoor acjvijes. 

ROLE OF FAMILIES Tight relajonship. Tight relajonship. 

VALUES 

Responsibility, generosity, 

commitment, tolerance, 

humility, thankfulness, 

honesty, and respect. 

Independence and self-

sufficiency. Inclusiveness and 

diversity. 

METHODOLOGIES 

Experienjal and invesjgajve 

learning. Holisjc 

development, “corners” and 

globalized methodology. 

Child-centered learning and 

play-based learning. Holisjc 

development, “corners” and 

globalized methodology. 

 

Chart 1. Aspects examined in Spain and Denmark. 
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5. STUDENTS’ ACHIEVEMENT AFTER KINDERGARTEN IN SPAIN AND IN 

DENMARK 

 

In order to analyze the level of performance acquired by Spanish students compared to Danish 

students, we will use the Programme for Internajonal Student Assessment (PISA) as it allows for the 

comparison of the level of knowledge and skills of students between different countries and provides 

informajon on equity and equal educajonal opportunijes. First, we will compare the 2018 report 

between Spain and Denmark and, a}er that, we will talk about the possible reasons for these 

differences in results. 

PISA is part of the Organisajon for Economic Cooperajon and Development’s (OECD) and it is 

conducted every three years to measure the reading, mathemajcs, and science skills of 15-year-old 

students worldwide. In 2018, Spain and Denmark parjcipated in the assessment and the results show 

some interesjng differences. 

Regarding Spain's performance in the 2018 PISA Report, it is noted that students scored an average 

of 481 points in mathemajcs, 483 points in science, and 481 points in reading. These results are a litle 

bit beter than what was seen in the PISA Report from 2012. Although Spain performs beter than 

average in science, it sjll lags behind average in reading and mathemajcs. Danish students, on the 

other hand, scored an average of 503 in math, 500 in science, and 504 in reading. Overall, Denmark 

outperforms the PISA average in every category. Denmark's performance increased in all categories, 

while Spain improved their scores in math and science, but slightly decreased in reading. Overall, both 

countries showed progress in their performance, but Denmark showed a greater improvement. 

The PISA report of 2018 also examined the gender gaps in academic performance. In both Spain 

and Denmark, girls outperformed boys in reading, while boys tended to perform beter in math and 

science. In Spain it was more significant than in Denmark, parjcularly in math, where the difference in 

performance between boys and girls was much larger. In the Nordic country, the gender gap was 

relajvely smaller than in many other najons, indicajng that the Danish educajon system is more 

inclusive of both genders. 

Regarding socioeconomic factors, it has been found that academic achievement and 

socioeconomic status are posijvely correlated in Spain, as they are in the majority of other najons 

(OECD 2018). In other words, pupils from households with greater wealth perform beter academically 

than students from less affluent families. In Denmark, however, the correlajon between 

socioeconomic status and academic performance is much less pronounced than in other countries, 

including Spain. This suggests that the Danish educajonal system is more egalitarian in terms of 

educajonal opportunijes. 
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The 2018 PISA report also looked at how pupils in Denmark and Spain felt about educajon. The 

findings demonstrated that in both najons, pupils who had an opjmisjc mindset about learning 

tended to score higher on the PISA exams. Comparajvely, 73% of pupils in Denmark and 66% of 

students in Spain said they enjoyed atending to school. This shows that pupils in Spain are slightly less 

enthusiasjc about educajon than those in Denmark. However, the report also revealed that there 

were variajons in how pupils in the two najons regarded the quality of teaching.  While only 56% of 

students in Spain said their teachers were effecjve in assisjng them in learning, 76% of students in 

Denmark said the same. Furthermore, only 9% of students in Denmark and 25% of students in Spain 

claimed that their teachers did not use language that was clear and understandable. Chart 2 illustrates 

the results of PISA 2018 between Spain and Denmark. 

 

AREA OF ASSESSMENT SPAIN DENMARK 
Reading 481 495 
Mathemajcs 481 502 
Science 483 495 
Equity in Educajon 0.871 0.852 
Equal Opportunijes in Educajon 0.773 0.800 
Access to Educajon 96.5% 100% 

 

Chart 2. PISA 2018: Spanish and Danish scores.  

Note: Mean scores for reading, mathemaXcs, and science are based on the average score of 

students in each country who parXcipated in the PISA assessment in 2018. The scores range from 0 to 

1000. The scores for equity, equal opportuniXes, and access to educaXon range from 0 to 1, with higher 

scores indicaXng beYer performance. The percentage for access to educaXon represents the 

percentage of 15-year-old students in each country who are enrolled in school. 

 

Michael (2018) explains that the performance of students on the PISA tests at age 15 is the 

culminajon of numerous elements that have an impact on children's development from concepjon 

up unjl the evaluajon. The “educajonal prosperity” framework used by PISA idenjfies five such 

factors that it calls “foundajons for success”: resources, inclusive environments, learning jme, quality 

instrucjon, and family and community support. Furthermore, the success of a country's educajonal 

system is founded on a number of important pillars. The first pillar is equity, which states that all 

students should have equal access to a quality educajon regardless of their socioeconomic status or 

family history. The second pillar is quality, which entails offering pupils a top-notch educajon that 

matches market demands and prepares them for the future. Efficiency is the third basis, where 

educajonal systems must make efficient use of their resources. It is also emphasized the need for 
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strong leadership, good instructors, and a culture that priorijzes educajon for a high-performing 

educajonal system. Finally, lifelong learning is so important as it involves providing educajonal 

opportunijes to individuals throughout their lives to help them adapt to the changing world of work 

and society (Michael, 2018). 

 

6. DISCUSSION 

 

As we have been able to verify, the results of the PISA report are higher in the Nordic country. In 

what follows, we will discuss some of the possible reasons, among which the educajon system, 

teachers’ qualificajons, culture and aptude towards educajon and socioeconomic status stand out. 

These reasons are related to the “foundajon of success” idenjfied by the “educajonal prosperity” 

framework used in PISA (Michael, 2018). A}er this, we will also discuss how the approaches are both 

in Spain and Denmark and how we could improve the educajonal system of both countries.  

The design of the educajonal system may be one reason for the disparijes in performance. Due 

to Denmark's highly decentralized educajonal system, each municipality has a significant amount of 

autonomy when it comes to deciding on the educajonal curriculum and allocajng resources (Moos, 

2014). On the other hand, the majority of decisions regarding the curriculum and the distribujon of 

resources are made by the central government in Spain, which has a less decentralized educajon 

system. The lack of flexibility and response to the unique needs of pupils in various parts of the country 

may result from this centralized organizajon. 

The number and opportunijes of teachers is perhaps another cause for the variajons in 

performance. Teachers in Denmark enjoy a great deal of autonomy when it comes to planning and 

execujng classes. Furthermore, teachers in Denmark are held in high regard by society, which might 

inspire them to be the best in their field. On the other hand, teachers are frequently overworked and 

paid relajvely litle in Spain compared to the Danish income. Sánchez (2009) explains that in the 

former, the salary is higher than the average of the OECD countries and the European Union. This, 

however, does not seem to be perceived by the populajon, especially among the affected populajon, 

which generally has a negajve opinion of the salary received. Perhaps it is a percepjon taken from 

within, from the day-to-day acjvity. In addijon, there is a severe teacher shortage, which forces many 

teachers to teach courses in which they lack the necessary experjse. 

Culture and aptudes towards educajon are also factors that can explain differences in academic 

performance. Denmark has a strong culture of lifelong learning and places a high importance on 

educajon. The commitment of the Danish government to offering free educajon from kindergarten 

through university only serves to strengthen this aptude toward educajon. In comparison, fewer 
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students in Spain conjnue their educajon a}er complejng secondary school. Some students lack 

mojvajon as well, and many are thinking about leaving school early (see appendixes fig. 3). Bernardí 

and Requena (2010) explain how a significant relajonship has been found between social background 

and academic results, tracing the differences back to the educajonal level of the 

 parents, the presjge of their occupajons, their income level, their quality of life, or even their 

lifestyle. 

Finally, and as we have menjoned before, socioeconomic status is another factor that can explain 

the differences in performance. The social level and academic achievement are posijvely correlated 

in Spain, as they are in many other najons. This implies that students from more affluent families are 

more likely to succeed academically. The Danish educajon system appears to be more successful in 

ensuring equitable chances for all pupils, regardless of their socioeconomic background, as seen by 

the fact that this correlajon is significantly weaker there. 

We must also talk about the different approaches, both in Spain and in Denmark. The approach to 

Early Childhood Educajon in Spain, which is based on regulajon and defined objecjves, can ensure 

that all the educajonal needs of children are addressed. On the other hand, the approach to Early 

Childhood Educajon in Denmark, which focuses on play and social interacjon, can help children 

develop important social and emojonal skills for their future development. Both strategies have 

advantages and combining them would be good for kids' development. The development of cognijve 

skills like communicajon and logical-mathemajcal reasoning must be priorijzed, but sociability, 

creajvity, and play are equally important for a well-rounded educajon. To guarantee that each child's 

parjcular needs are sajsfied, individualized considerajon and assessment are required. A high-quality 

educajon that can promote children's future growth and development must also incorporate the 

parjcipajon of skilled experts. For these reasons, combining the two approaches would help children 

develop holisjcally, sjmulate creajvity, crijcal thinking, problem-solving, and effecjve 

communicajon, and get them ready for a world that is changing quickly. In order to foster a child's 

social, emojonal, and cognijve development, Early Childhood Educajon should strive to create a 

supporjve and engaging atmosphere that caters to the individual needs, interests, and learning cycles 

of each child. If teachers want to promote a lifejme love of learning, it is also vital to acknowledge the 

value of play, autonomy, inclusion, and collaborajve learning. 

How could we improve Early Childhood Educajon? Next, we will talk about which aspects of the 

Danish educajon system could be implemented in Spain, and vice versa. 

The emphasis on play-based learning is one of the key contrasts between the Danish and Spanish 

approaches to Early Childhood Educajon. In Denmark, play is regarded as the main method of early 

learning for kids. To educate social, emojonal, and cognijve skills, teachers employ games and 

acjvijes. The Spanish method, in comparison, is more formal and scholarly and places more of a focus 
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on memorizajon. The Danish strategy would bring to the Spanish system advantages in terms of 

developing essenjal skills. More play-based acjvijes in the curriculum can help Spanish children 

develop important social and cognijve skills while having fun. This would require a shi} in mindset for 

Spanish educators and policymakers, who already recognize the importance of play in learning but not 

as much as in the Nordic countries. Invesjng in teacher training programs that emphasize child 

development, play-based learning, and family parjcipajon is essenjal if Spain wants to improve Early 

Childhood Educajon. Although a large financial outlay will be necessary, the advantages for the 

Spanish kids would be enormous. Related to this outlay, it is important to talk about how Denmark's 

Early Childhood Educajon system benefits from significant government investment. Early Childhood 

Educajon receives a large percentage of Denmark's educajon budget, which enables smaller class 

sizes, higher salaries for educators, and beter facilijes In Spain, Pre-primary educajon is not as well-

funded. Many schools struggle to provide high-quality educajon to young children due to limited 

resources. More funding must be dedicated to the field of Early Childhood Educajon in Spain if the 

system is to be improved.  

On the other hand, Denmark could also adopt some of the main aspects of the Spanish educajon 

system. The use of technology in Early Childhood Educajon is one area where Spain might offer 

insigh�ul advice. Technology is being incorporated into the curriculum in Spain to improve learning 

and make it more interesjng for young learners. Children's cognijve and social abilijes can be 

developed with the use of digital resources including interacjve games, apps, and online pla�orms. 

Danish teachers could improve the learning experiences of young students and provide them the skills 

they need to use digital tools, which are becoming more and more crucial in today's society, by 

implemenjng such technology. 

Improving Early Childhood Educajon in both Spain and Denmark is essenjal to guarantee that 

every child has access to high-quality early educajon, regardless of their socioeconomic status. This is 

crucial for their future academic success, personal development, and overall well-being. There are 

various ways we can enhance this educajonal stage, and it is vital to priorijze this area to foster a 

strong foundajon for the future of our society. To achieve this, it is necessary to improve the financing 

of Early Childhood Educajon programs and infrastructure, enabling smaller class sizes and beter-

trained teachers. With adequate resources, we can provide children with the best possible educajonal 

experience and ensure that their needs are met effecjvely. Furthermore, it is vital to offer conjnual 

professional development opportunijes to Early Childhood educators to keep them updated with the 

latest informajon and skills, including dealing with families, curriculum design, and child development. 

This will guarantee that teachers possess the necessary experjse and knowledge to provide children 

with the best possible educajon. Lastly, involving families in their children's early educajon is another 

crucial tacjc to ensure their academic progress. This can be achieved by keeping families informed 
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about their child's development on a regular basis and providing opportunijes for them to parjcipate 

in classroom acjvijes and events. 

 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

 

Throughout this paper, we have been able to come to the conclusion that invesjng in Early 

Childhood Educajon is crucial for building a strong educajonal foundajon for our future generajons. 

It is vital to provide children with a nurturing and sjmulajng environment to foster their growth and 

development effecjvely. By implemenjng the strategies menjoned above, we can ensure that every 

child has access to high-quality early educajon, giving them the best start in life. It will take a 

muljfaceted strategy that includes more money, play-based learning, conjnued professional 

development, and significant family involvement to improve Early Childhood Educajon in Spain and 

Denmark. We can ensure that every child has the best start in life by pupng these tacjcs into pracjce. 

The Nordic countries, parjcularly Denmark, have consistently performed beter in the PISA report 

than Spain and many other najons. Several factors could explain this disparity, including the design of 

the educajonal system, the differences between Danish and Spanish teachers, the culture and 

aptudes towards educajon and the socioeconomic status. Among these factors, the Danish educajon 

system's emphasis on play-based learning, individualized considerajon and assessment, and 

government investment in Early Childhood Educajon are essenjal aspects that could be implemented 

in Spain to improve its educajon system. The combinajon of the Spanish and Danish approaches could 

help children develop holisjcally, sjmulate creajvity, crijcal thinking, problem-solving, and effecjve 

communicajon, and prepare them for a rapidly changing world. By improving Early Childhood 

Educajon, Spain could create a strong foundajon for its future generajons, ensuring equal 

opportunijes for all pupils, regardless of their socioeconomic background. 

It is important to recognize and address the constraints and challenges that can occur when 

conducjng research on Early Childhood Educajon in Spain and Denmark. Since a lot of the content is 

only available in Danish and Spanish, access may be limited for those who do not speak these 

languages. Furthermore, acquiring thorough and current informajon is difficult as Early childhood 

educajon policies and pracjces may vary across different regions in Spain, making it difficult to obtain 

a standardized overview. In the case of Denmark, it is true that its early childhood educajon system 

receives less internajonal atenjon compared to other countries, resuljng in limited available 

informajon in languages other than Danish. 

Other limitajons related to the comparison of these countries are the cultural and environmental 

variajons that shape their methods. Direct comparisons are further made more difficult by differences 
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in educajonal structures, curricula, and regulajons. Furthermore, it might be challenging to accurately 

compare parjcular elements due to problems with data comparability brought on by various methods 

of data collecjon, classificajon, and reporjng. It is important to consider the cultural and contextual 

factors influencing each country's Early Childhood Educajon system and account for variajons in data 

collecjon and reporjng methods. By doing so, a more nuanced and informed understanding of Early 

Childhood Educajon in Spain and Denmark can be achieved. 

Furthermore, it is essenjal to discuss the lines of future research that I would like to pursue a}er 

this project, delving deeper into some of the aspects we have studied throughout this paper. On the 

one hand, I would like to talk about teacher training and professional development, exploring the 

training and professional development opportunijes available to Early Childhood Educators in Spain 

and Denmark. By invesjgajng the impact of different training models and approaches on teacher 

quality, pedagogical pracjces, and student outcomes we could provide recommendajons for 

improving teacher educajon programs in both countries. On the other hand, I would like to invesjgate 

about cross-cultural exchange and best pracjces. Exploring opportunijes for cross-cultural exchange 

and the sharing of best pracjces between Spain and Denmark in the field of Early Childhood Educajon 

could be so useful for my future career. I would invesjgate successful inijajves, programs, and 

approaches implemented in one country that could be adapted and implemented in the other. This 

research could contribute to the development of innovajve and effecjve pracjces in both contexts. 

In conclusion, I would like to extend a hear�elt invitajon to the reader to embark on a capjvajng 

voyage of explorajon and reflecjon. Throughout this remarkable journey, we have delved into the 

diverse methodologies, legislajon, and educajonal approaches of Spain and Denmark, unveiling the 

significance of comprehending the disjnct perspecjves and values that mold their respecjve 

educajonal systems. We have come to appreciate the profound role of play in fostering the holisjc 

development of children aged 3 to 6, as well as the crucial posijon educators hold in culjvajng a love 

for learning. This paper has raised thought-provoking quesjons about the genuine needs of children 

and the indispensable tools required to deliver a high-quality educajon. By engaging with this paper, 

I hope to have created a heightened awareness and appreciajon for the rich spectrum of educajonal 

diversity, equipping educators with a robust foundajon to empathejcally meet the unique needs of 

their students. Above all, my aspirajon is for Early Childhood Educajon in Spain and Denmark to 

reciprocally enrich one another, driven by inspirajon and an unwavering commitment to providing 

extraordinary educajon that shapes and nurtures the generajons yet to come. 
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3. Percentages of students choosing different paths in the Spanish educajon system (Bernardí, F. 

& Requena, M., 2010) 

 


